SA 0910-012: Resolution Supporting University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Decision by Administration to use the REC for a Mass H1N1 Vaccination Clinic

DATE: October 26, 2009
AUTHOR(S): Student Services and Buildings Committee
SPONSOR(S): Eric Schmidt

WHEREAS; currently the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse is experiencing a spike in influenza-like-illness; and,

WHEREAS; the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse has had confirmed cases in random H1N1 virus testing; and,

WHEREAS; the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse administration plans to conduct a mass H1N1 vaccination clinic if and when the university receives a mass number of H1N1 vaccines; and,

WHEREAS; they plan to use the dance room, martial arts room, and the lobby of the REC depending on the amount of vaccinations the university receives; and,

WHEREAS; the REC is an ideal location for a vaccination clinic because it is a high-traffic area; and,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED; that the UW-La Crosse Student Association support a decision by the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse administration to use the Recreational Eagle Center as a location for a mass H1N1 vaccination clinic.
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